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LG RESOURCE 
What if there was only One Church (1.1-17) 

Overview. 
The ancient city of Corinth had a population of 200,000 in Paul’s day. It was the commercial center 
for the entire Mediterranean area. Prosperity also delivered to the people of Corinth many of the 
problems riches bring. The citizens had an Empire-wide reputation for their financial prosperity and 
sexual immoral.  To this corrupt society God sent the apostle Paul to preach the good news of new life 
in Jesus. Paul stayed in Corinth for 18 months, and a fairly large congregation was planted. While Paul 
was in Ephesus he sent a letter to Corinth because he heard concerning news. 

Lesson. 
Paul’s letters each begin with a greeting and prayer. In each salutation he intentionally describes 
himself and the recipients. In this letter he is an Apostle (someone called and sent as an ambassador 
for God) and they are those sanctified in Jesus (people in the process of being made holy). Notice how 
both of these terms prepare us for the content of the letter. Paul speaks authoritatively to them on 
behalf of God and confronts them as severely sinful and broken people who have experienced God’s 
redemption and need to surrender to his plan for their restoration. 

Paul wishes on them the grace and peace of God. He begins and ends each letter this way. The grace of 
God  focuses on the goodness and kindness God offers generously and freely. The peace of God 
underlines the condition of their relationship with God. To be at peace with the Creator of the 
universe sets perspective for everything else in someone’s life. 

But the focus of the first section of this chapter is Paul’s appeal for the church to be of one mind and 
judgment. This command helps the church realize God’s intention for them.  God did not offer them 
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his gift of peace so that they would be divisive and hostile to one another. God’s grace and peace is the 
foundation of the churches relationships with one another. Paul appeals to a divided and selfish 
church to remember what God has done for them and to respond accordingly. The believers in 
Corinth are being divisive by emphasizing their allegiance to God’s Apostles. Different factions 
claimed different leaders - some swore allegiance to Paul, others aligned with Apollos and still others 
allied themselves with Peter. Paul rebuked this behavior by asking them which of their self-proclaimed  
leaders could rival the importance of Jesus.  

The answer was clear to everyone reading/hearing this letter. Jesus is the only Savior and allegiance is 
to him alone. The church in Corinth should honor Jesus by treating one another in a way that 
recognizes and honors Jesus. 

Questions…  
1. How would you summarize today’s message? What aspects of the message stuck with you? 
2. What are some of the attitudes people have about the church? Are people’s attitudes accurate? 
3. Why is it important for the church to be united? What is at stake? 
4. What does it mean to be united in mind and judgment? 
5. Is Sunnybrook a united church? How can we be more united than we are? 
6. What specific application of this message are you convicted about implementing into your life? 

(Remember our repent/believe cycle.)


